Abstract
Introduction
A smart space, for example, a smart meeting room, usually provides services for multi-user at the same time. As the computational resources in the smart space are always limited, the usage style of multi-user will inevitably lead to resource collision. For example, in our Smart Classroom [12] , when the teacher is giving a presentation and some students are downloading files both through a wireless AP(Access Point), the bandwidth is not enough. When the system determines how to assign the limited bandwidth, it has to consider who are using the bandwidth, how important the bandwidth is for their tasks, and what are the roles that they are respectively playing in the Smart Classroom.
Our idea of resource management for multi-user is to construct a personal service aggregation(PSA) that maintains tasks, services, user's role, and underlying resources for each user. When the resource collision happens, the system will analyze the importance of related services and determine how to schedule the underlying computational resources by the help of PSAs.
Figure 1. Architecture of smart platform
The resource management is based on a multi-agent system called Smart Platform [8] which is a distributed computing platform for smart spaces. For clarity, as depicted in Figure 1 , we explain important terms that are used throughout this paper:
OS host: OS hosts are traditional OS systems that manage low level resources such as memory, CPU, bandwidth and some extended runtime supports for smart spaces, e.g., the nomadic file access.
Agent: Agents are distinct software modules running on OS hosts with its own execution process. Agents interact with users and other agents through interfaces called services.
Service:
Services are well defined functionalities provided by agents. One agent can provide one or more services. For example, the record agent in the Smart Classroom provides video capture service, playback service, et al.
Task: A task is a collection of services that are combined to achieve a user's goal. For example, giving a presentation is a task which may comprise the following services: file access, PPT display, location, dynamic audio capture, etc.
PSA: The PSA is a data structure that maintains user's tasks, services, user's role, and underlying resources. There is one PSA for each user.
The purpose of resource management is to schedule agents and OS hosts to support users' tasks by analyzing services in PSAs.
Although the resource management is based on the Smart Platform, we believe the method can be applied to other service-oriented software infrastructure for smart spaces where the tasks or applications are composed by distinct services [10] [7] [9] .
Existing research projects mainly address the resource management on the OS host level [1] [5] . Gaia [3] provides support from OS host to application compositions called active-space level functionality [4] , but does not address the problem of multi-user explicitly. Rascal [2] focuses on the resource mapping and arbitration between services and agents.
The following sections are organized as follows: section 2 introduces the PSA model; section 3 describes management strategies based on PSAs; section 4 presents a simulative example to further explain the idea; the conclusion and future work are given in the end.
PSA Model
We borrow the idea of ConcurTaskTrees [11] and extend it to construct the PSA model. The graphical tree-like representation with relationship operators makes the PSA model easy to build and analyze.
The nodes used in the PSA tree model are defined as follows:
U. U describes a user's information including user's name and the privilege U p . Different 
FS, IS.
We distinguish two kinds of services: FS is the final service whose output is not the input of other services. Usually, the output of a FS is directly for users. IS is the internal service whose output is the input of other services. For example, the PPT display service on the screen is a final service while the file access service is an internal service that can provides files for the PPT display service. For both FS and IS, two sets are defined: quality set that describes the possible choice of quality for a service including the speed of reaction, throughout, or precision, etc.; provider set that lists agents that are capable to provide this service. Each FS has a privilege S p .
FS, IS. Describes a running FS or IS.
Two additional values are assigned: quality for current service quality and provider for current running agent that provides the service. T. T identifies a task with the task name. For clarity, we introduce the relationships between nodes by building an example PSA step by step. As in Figure 2 , a PSA is built in four phrases: Step 2 (Figure 2b ): constructing IS. The output of a child service is the input of a parent service.
Step 3 (Figure 2c ): merging services. The output of a service may be the input for several services at the same time. For example, the location service(IS10, IS11) provides the same input(a user's current location) for IS8 and IS9, they are merged into one by the dashed-line.
Step 4 (Figure 2d ). Representing a runtime PSA. Active services and the user are identified. The operators describing dependency relationships between services are only applied to those on the same tree level. Currently, only three operators are defined(S can be FS or IS): S1|S2: S1 or S2. For example, in Figure 2b , when the presenter is using the pointer service, he can choose a laser pointer or a touch screen pointer. S1>>S2: Enable. Although S1 is not a child service of S2, S2 only makes sense when S1 is active. For example, in Figure 2a , the pointer service(that is used to point the content of PPT) only makes sense when the PPT is displayed on the screen.
[S]: S is optional. A complex task may comprise several child tasks. Figure 3 illustrates a complex lecture task that includes the PPT presentation task in Figure 2 . The relationship operators between tasks follow the definition in [11] . 
Resource Management Based on PSAs
When a resource collision is triggered by two or more services, the following management steps are followed:
Step 1: For U with different U p , try to keep FS's quality for the U which has the higher U p .
Step 2: For U with the same U p , try to lower FS's quality to solve the collision.
Step 3: If some FS have to be paused, the less U that have no active FS, the better.
Step 4: In one PSA, the more active FS, the better.
Step 5: In one PSA, if some FS have be paused, the FS with a higher S p is preferred to reserve.
The automatic resource management sometimes makes the system behavior seems strange to users. However, with the help of PSAs, the system can inform users how their tasks are affected by other users. For example, the system can inform a user: "Teacher Li is downloading files, your web browsing will slow down" or explicitly ask users how to schedule resources: "Bob want to use the laser pointer service(based on computer vision), would you like to pause your voice recognition service?(The two services cause a collision on CPU resources)".
We argue that this kind of interactions between the system and users are important. As the smart space is becoming more and more complex, the relationships between services and the underlying resources is difficult to understand for users. For example, in a smart space with the nomadic file access service, when a user hopes to speed up his file downloading, he probably couldn't know what tasks and services occupies the bandwidth by only asking other users. PSAs can provide help in such situations.
An Example
A complete implementation of the resource management also depends on a manager to monitor and dispatch agents and OS resources. Currently, this manager is still under work. Here we present a simulative example (Figure 4 ).
Figure 4 An Example
From Figure 4a to Figure 4b , when the collision of the network bandwidth is detected, the record service for video is paused.
From Figure 4b to Figure 4c , when the collision of the CPU resource is detected(a big video is displayed in PPT), remote video is paused and the system informs the teacher to use touch pointer instead of laser pointer which consumes more CPU resource.
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we introduce a high level resource management approach which is based on the multiuser feature in smart spaces. For each user, a PSA that maintains user's tasks, services, user's role, and underlying resources is built to support the resource management.
Future work on PSAs will include extending operators between services so as to describe more complex tasks and providing a more efficiency algorithm for resource management. In addition, we are developing a low level resource manager so that the complete resource management can be deployed in the Smart Classroom.
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